
2016 Summer Fun
Camp in the backyard

Make a campfire, inclusive of smores & hot dogs

Ride bikes to get ice cream

Get treats from the ice cream truck

Have a tea party under a pretty tree

Have a water balloon fight

Stay up late and look at stars

Jump in the pool with our clothes on

Roll down a grassy hill {Jordan Valley}

Plant and tend a garden

Have a music night and sing, play instruments, and make a music video

Go on a treasure hunt for unique leaves and rocks

Eat Pineapple Whip

Eat Snow Cones

Eat Icees 

Picnic in the park

Play baseball at Dan Kinney Park

SWIM {Springfield, Republic, Willard, Ozark, Nixa}

Hold a “best ice cream competition” and visit a new place each week 

Drink soda out of a bottle

Play in the Jordan Valley Fountains

Blow bubbles

Play in the sprinklers

Explore the Butterfly House & Nathanael Greene Park

Xeriscape Garden

Fly a kite

Do paint by numbers outside on the picnic table

Easy Adventures
           require little to no prep time
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Camp at local campground

See a drive-in movie

Go roller skating

Watch the Springfield Cardinals

Visit batting cages 

Play putt putt

Ride go carts

Go fishing {Rutlege-Wilson Park, Bennett Spring, or a find a secret fishing spot}

Take a family bike ride on the Greenway Trails, Two Rivers, Frisco

Have a family lake day

Pick berries at a local farm

Explore Roaring River

Hike a new trail

Visit Bakers Creek 

Road trip to the Laura Ingalls Wilder Museum

Play at the Zoo

Explore the Railroad Museum at Grant Beach

Rid at the Springfield Skate Park

Climb at Zenith Climbing Center

Hike at the Nature Center

Japanese Stroll Garden

Tour a chocolate store or factory

Play at Silver Dollar City

Hike Dogwood Canyon

Explore the Springfield Lake boathouse and playground

bigger Adventures
          family fun that requires more planning
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Explore the Art Museum

Explore the Discovery Center

Make iron on t-shirts

Prepare a meal using only Farmer’s Market ingredients

Bake and decorate cupcakes

Catch a kids movie at the Palace Theater 

“Ride” the boats in Bass Pro, look at fountains and eat popcorn

Visit every local library at least 1x, and/or complete the summer reading program

Ride the escalators at the Mall

Treasure Hunt at the @Home Store

Bowl at Andy B’s

Puddle Jump & dance in the rain

Jump at Sky Zone or at a bounce house

rainy day Adventures
         a little sunshine on a cloudy day
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